Just what
You are looking for
Keyless & Safe

SHS-H635 / SHS-6020
Innovative Design
Advanced Technology
Enhanced Security
01 User-friendly Accessibility

- User Access Code
- RFID Card
- RF Key Tag
- Mechanical Override Key

02 Random Security Code Feature

User access code will be pressed after pressing two random numbers, preventing intruders from checking the fingerprint marks left.

- 2 random numbers appear before entering user access code
- Press the user access code
- Impossible to guess user access code due to random fingerprint marks

03 Safety & Convenience

Touch pad screen
With the wide touch screen, not only the design becomes more modern and stylish, but the touch feel on entering the user access code is improved.

Automatic locking
The automatic locking feature eliminates the need to re-check for the door lock when you go out. Feel at ease when you go out and keep your home safe.

Double authentication
The double authentication mode strengthens security. User access code plus card must be authenticated to open the door (Optional).

Anti-theft mode
When leaving, the user can set up the anti-theft mode by simply pressing the button, preventing tampering by creating a warning sound.

9V battery back-up
When batteries are discharged, put 9V battery to back-up power.

Low battery warning signal
A beep sound during door access will alert you to replace batteries.
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